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I will endeavor to become, the bridge between your ideas and talents. The 

melody of your  inner thoughts and opinions. Your expression is long overdue 

and need to be seen and heard throughout the land. I will endeavor to con-

nect you with those who are able to nurture your creativeness. Each of us has 

an innate genius, yet we inhibit that genius within for various reasons. I will 

endeavor to become, the bridge you need to cross which could help you culti-

vate and substantiate your presence. Come forth from your dismal spot and 

bring forward your goods after you cross the bridge that may become your 

finest treasures. 
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M os-B  
An Iconic exploration in the music industry that is already 
known for evoking high-flying deeds with his amazing touch of 
professionalism in music is set to take over the wheels of the 
music industry. 
Mos-B is a rare blend of a talented singer, songwriter, performer 
and hyper-creative entertainer. He was born in Sierra Leone to a 
musical mother and grew up with a deep thirst for making music. 
His first performance as a musician was in front of a 20,000 audi-
ence and since then, his popularity and appeal are on the rise. 
With a good number of views on YouTube and a growing fan 
base on social media, Mos-B continues to captivate his audience 
with his steadily evolving talent. His songs are also constantly 
played in over eight radio stations in Sierra Leone.  
Professionally, when he sings establishes a good connection 
with his audiences through joyful, music. His type of music is a 
fusion of the rhythms, philosophies, and lyrics typical of the 
journey, establishing an intimate platform to share his perspec-
tives and experiences with his audience. Every song from this 
humble artist ornresonant voice along with his ability to create 
striking melodies. His beautiful, rich tone and innate musicality 

are mind-blowing.  

Multi-faceted, a sense of aments the emotional layers of his fun 
and theatricality, ranging from mellow and down-to-earth pop 
Afrobeat to the proud parade of hip-hop and Reggae… all of this 
wrapped up in the cohesive sound of Mos-B. Something of a leg-
end in his native Sierra Leone (because, well, this), he’s ready to 
take on Europe. And a good thing too - we could all do with a 

case of the vibes from time to time. 

SCRAN QR CODE 



M os-B 

 Une exploration emblématique de l'industrie de la musique, déjà reconnue pour ses exploits remarquables 

grâce à son étonnante touche de professionnalisme dans la musique, devrait prendre le contrôle de l'industrie 

de la musique. 

 Mos-B est un mélange rare de chanteur, auteur-compositeur, interprète et animateur de talent.  Il est né en 

Sierra Leone d'une mère musicale et a grandi avec une soif profonde de faire de la musique.  Sa première per-

formance en tant que musicien était devant 20 000 spectateurs. Depuis lors, sa popularité et son attrait sont à 

la hausse.  Avec un bon nombre de vues sur YouTube et une base de fans grandissante sur les médias so-

ciaux, Mos-B continue de captiver son auditoire avec son talent en constante évolution.  Ses chansons sont 

également constamment jouées dans plus de huit stations de radio en Sierra Leone. 

Professionnellement, quand il chante, il établit une bonne connexion avec son public par le biais d’une mu-

sique joyeuse.  Son type de musique est une fusion des rythmes, des philosophies et des paroles typiques du 

voyage, établissant une plate-forme intime pour partager ses perspectives et ses expériences avec son public.  

Chaque chanson de cet humble artiste orne les couches émotionnelles de sa voix résonnante et sa capacité à 

créer des mélodies frappantes.  Son magnifique ton riche et sa musicalité innée sont à couper le souffle. 

 

 Aux multiples facettes, sens de l'amusement et de la théâtralité, allant de l'Afrobeat pop moelleux et terre-à-

terre au fier défilé de hip-hop et de reggae… tout cela est enveloppé dans le son cohérent de Mos-B.  C’est 

une légende dans sa Sierra Leone natale (parce que c’est ça), il est prêt à affronter l’Europe.  Et une bonne 

chose aussi - nous pourrions tous faire avec un cas des vibrations de temps en temps. 

 

 

Nominations and Award 

2016- Salone 4 Mi and You French Association PARIS   

awarded as "BEST SIERRA LEONEAN LIVE PER-

FORMER IN EUROPE" 

WON! 

2017 Slaam - sierra leone association of artists & musi-

cians, (based in the USA) 

 nominated  as (BEST DIASPORA ARTIST) 

2018 NEA AWARDS 

Nominated as "BEST DIASPORA ARTIST OF THE 

YEAR" 

2018 FaNea AWARDS 

 Nominated as "BEST NORTHERN DIASPORA ART-

IST OF THE YEAR" 

 The world can expect to hear more good music from the 

vibrant singer and songwriter. 



B: At what age did you desire to do music?  
 

MOS-B: Age 12 to 14 
 

 

B:  What artists of today do you like to listen to on 

the radio? 

MOS-B: Drake, Taylor Swift, Khalid and Ed Sheeran. 

B: If you had an opportunity to work with a well known 

music artist who would it be and why? 

 

MOS-B: Steven Wonder, or John Legend . They both 

have message in their songs, consistence, the voice, 

humble and a decent life style.  

If I have an option. Taylor Swift, Drake, Khalid, Be-

yonce or Chris Brown.  

B: What are 3 of your greatest accomplishments that 

you didn't expect yourself to achieve in music? 

 

MOS-B 

1, An African artist performing for a pure white 
audiences of over 20 000, in many occasions  
2, featured on top French News Papers 
3, singing a duet with Holland most famous fe-

male singer, Trijntte Oosterhuis 



 

B: Is there anyone you have tried to model yourself after as an artist or as a man? 

MOS-B: Akon  

B: What do you think about the music of today verses the music vs the music back then? 

MOS-B: have been in the game for a while now. I was inspired by the music of yesterday. Yesterday I 

could listen to a whole album over and over again. But today I could only listen to one or two songs. My 

ears are still back in the 90's 

B: What Kind of music do you do in what type of artist do you consider yourself to be? 

MOS-B: call my style of music Pop or fusion of the rhythms. As I love combining sounds.  

People say I have a mixture of Phil coliins and Seal vocally. But I try to stay fresh and me. In one of my 

songs "1000 Miles" I was inspired by RKelly and Michael Jackson. So sad I can't measure RKelly because 

of the rumours going on. If I could be true musically I wanted to model myself something like him. Not 

his lifestyle but his music. His first two album. Songs like I believe I can fly, The storm is over.  

B: Who are the people that has influenced you to follow your dreams? 

MOS-B: The God in me. My father Rev Bai Bangura, who never never darken the walls of a classroom 

while young. But educated himself how to read and write. Went to a Bible college graduated in flying col-

ours, became a pastor. Today he could read and write and speak understandable English. His hard work 

inspires me to work hard. His hard work tells me age is nothing but just numbers. 

Jimmy B. Sierra Leonean god father of music, who made an impact in the international world of music. 

He was the first Sierra Leonean to achieve a greater height in music. He came home and inspired the 

young including me. I call him my big brother as we both have the same last name Bangura . He always 

encourages me to keep pushing 

My wife and kids the main motivation in my life, they always tell me to never give up 

B: Let’s talk a bit about your songwriting process. How does a song usually develop – do you first 

start with the lyrics, melody, chord progression, or something else? 

MOS-B: Most of the time I start by jamming on the guitar, later words follow up. I change the pattern 

sometimes I start by writing the hook and the rest will follow.  

 

 



B: How would you describe your current sound ? 

MOS-B: ROOTS Music  

B: What do you find most inspires you to write 

a  song? 

MOS-B: A good story, or a new word I heard on 

the news or via a friend. I could use that word until 

it becomes a song.  

 

MOS-B: Working on it  

B: Do you find recording to be a challenge that you 

enjoy?  

MOS-B: Challenging to get the right sounds. En-

joyable after accomplishments  

 B: I’m interested in your musical roots – which 

musicians and songwriters have been the greatest 

influence?  

MOS-B: R Kelly, Michael Jackson , Lenny kravitz 

Steven Wonder, Local Sierra Leone Artist Steady 

and Bongo Jimmy.  

B: What are your plans & hopes for the future 

with regards to your music?  

MOS-B: Have many albums with hits songs  

I wanna tour the world with my music. Collaborate 

with with top artists. Win awards and make a 

name.  

B: It’s been a pleasure to be the first to interview  

you here in the U.S.A endless success to you Mos– 

B 

Follow Mos– B On Social Media  links Below 

www.mos-b.com  

www.facebook.com/mosbfanpage  

mosbtwits 

Insta Mos-b official  

YouTube Mos-B 

http://www.mos-b.com
http://www.facebook.com/mosbfanpage C:/Users/Vonnie/Documents/1
http://www.facebook.com/mosbfanpage C:/Users/Vonnie/Documents/1


SENIOR MUSIC EDITOR  BY ROY AYERS 

 

 

During the tenure of my professional music career my only re-

gret was not starting my own record company sooner. But 

there's really no deep remorse either, because every lesson that 

I've learned along the way has shaped and molded my under-

standing of the mood music business to a greater degree than 

I've ever understood before.  

".....I'm very fortunate to have had the opportunity to 

create and sell records. I've been assigned to the best of 

the best labels around they include Atlantic, Columbia, 

BMG, and  Polydor records. I've sold millions of rec-

ords and have managed to stay in the mainstream as a 

Performing Artist from almost half a century."  

 It's just too bad that I have to pat my own back, but sometimes I 

do. The record business can be vicious and callused. I will not 

be forced to forget about my own accomplishments just because the industry does. Quite frankly, I really 

don't think they've forgotten; they just throw you away. You know the old adage: “out with the old, in with 

the new.” Some have called  me an innovator,  a pioneer, an architect and a legend. For me it's all very hum-

bling and humane. But one of the questions that really stumps me, mainly because I can’t get an answer 

from anyone, is why all of a sudden now that I’m in control of my own label and distribution, I’ve asked this 

question repeatedly to other musicians who rather not be quoted on the matter more recently, Bobbi Humph-

rey, who said, when you find out let me know”. I decided to call major record consulting firm, who 

told me they couldn't give me the information that I've requested because it was against their policy to re-

lease rotation information. Well that floored me. It also gave me the motivation to do my own thing instead 

of waiting for someone else to make decisions on my behalf. It's an incredible feeling to have ownership of 

my music my company my stock I feel more artistically creative and original then I've ever felt but the ques-

tion Still Remains how can I get Airplay I deserve age-old wisdom warns us whatever doesn't kill you will 

make you stronger. Surely they were talking about the music business well, having survived, and it's incredi-

ble feeling to have ownership of my music, my company, my stock. In all the years of my career, I feel more 

artistically creative and original then ever felt before. But the question Still Remains how can I get the air 

play that I deserve…”  

Age-old wisdom warns us; whatever doesn't kill you will make you stronger. Surely they were talking about 

the music business. Well, having survived, and it’s an incredible feeling to have ownership of my music, my 

career, I feel more artistically from all of my smooth jazz centuries before the populace caught on. Where's  

my slice of the pie? 

Royayers.com 
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